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(thM la not tke actual unmet hasten to 
assure their Canadien customers that 
their goods are manufactured by Am
erican labor in America, paying Am- 
ericari dividends, wages etc., etc. And 
therefore entitled to consideration at 
the hands of Canadian peopkt in a 
time of war. On the lower felt hand 
corner of tM letter is a nice little 
poeteif stamp. Masoned “ Made in Am
erica.” That settled It to their mind. 
Of course they thought we migh^have 
some eonatit allouai objections to buy- 
ing things labelled "Made inf Germany 
on Austria, but "Made in America." 
—aren’t we part of little old America, 
and isn’t there something more in 
the map of America besides the Unit
ed States?

To be sure we are not at war with 
tho United States: And we are not 
objecting to the axiom that "Business 
is Business." In fact we hugely, ad
mire the self-assertion and complac
ency^ of this U. B. firm with the .Ger
mait name in hastening to assuré Can
adian^ that it’s not the name but the 
goods and wberet.the goods are made 
that count. If we people in Canada 
could just imbibe the faith ttmtf would 
inspire us to blason “Made in Can
ada" everywhere and always, in face 
of everything, we could overcome in 
this country even a German name. 
Tho firm of Wursburger-FranAen- 
are right The name is only a pre
text. It’s the goods that count. But 
wherd the firm of W F. wenV entirely 
astray was in supposing that! “Made 
in America” would he just) as accept
able a| eloiganf to thq people of this 
country aS “ Msdei in Canada.”

11 ‘ Overland ’ ]
the troops In Russia hag now been fol
lowed by, an edist of permanent pro
hibition,

• The temporary, measure proved to 
beneficial in its operation, that the

le demanded still greater things ; 
thq Tsar has not hesitated to ac

cede to the popular wish, using the 
sMemti words : 11 prohibit for ever."

Not often does a ruler, hit one stroke 
of the pen I ill our a reform of such 
dimensions and far reaching impor
tance, especially when it entails a loss 
to the public revenue reaching so 
great a sum, as this in Huasia—"Nine
ty-three rnilvonS of pounds sterling I”

But what of the other side? During 
the month, of September, the Russian 
saving bank? received in deposits two 
and a half million pounds sterling 
mord than the corresponding month of 
last year, and tins notwithstanding 
the enormous contribution from the 
peasant’s savings towards the support 
of military requirements.

Who can doubt that the bold step 
now( taken will tell iti a high degree 
upon the moral and spiritual life of 
the one hundred and thirty millions of 
people in the great Basslan Empire."

A nation delivered from the curs.' 
of strong'drink I This is one blessing, 
the value of which cannot be com
puted by the loss of property, nor- 

I by slaughtered) bodies, for the liquor- 
traffic destroys souls I

* What will a to an give id exchange

AJ M. HUBLY.

I . MMAJ. BARR AGAR OH 
COMMISSARIAT a

How Feed and Ammunition are 
Supplied at Front—Care 01 

Wounded — Address at 
Christ Church Parish

Hall
• o ofMajor D. Barr agar last evening at 

I the pariah hall explained to the 
! members of the A.Y.P.A. of 
Church how an army is supplied in 
the field with food and ammunition 
and how the wounded are taken care 
of. To give an idea of the immense 
tamh of the commissariat the Major 
detailed the composition of a British 
military division—12 regiments of iir- 
fantry, three brigades artillery, 
myi service corps, three field ambu
lances, two brigades of Howitzers for 
shooting! over nil la and into trenches, 
one regiment of cavalry, two regi
ments of mounted infantry, tele
graph company, divisional ammuni- 

| tiom column—about 20,000 men, and
h tS ESTthto division tne require- ** hto souh”

| men ta per day. are 35 tons of food for '
: one day’s rations for the men, and 42 
! toi» of hay and nearly 2,500 bus. oi 
oats for the horses. Multiply this by 
one hundred and one can faintly 
form! an idea of an army of two .mil
lion men and the burden of 
tenanoe

The British rule is that all goods
must be paid for and there is a Editor,—I hope you will par-
^tiSwtnantok&0l'ple°te<i “of £or ^ The song Jut of the evening at the
supplies. Buying is through the civil thm answer to the letter appearing ^
authorities in your last evening’s issue over the st- Anurews mgnt concert «t ira |The method of getting an army to toitiale of uj.e.P.’ “Jealously Ever 100 was It>a Rod^ to I
the front was illustrated by dia- predominates" Travel,” by Mr. H. B. Corey, Cana- tU
grams. A base is chosen and enor- ^ j.B.P.,—“The Thin Edge of the dian Pacific station agent at Trcn- |U „
mous quantities of supplies are stored wedge" you speak of, is now pretty ton. Mr. Cory is a son of Mr. E. P. l| »
there. Thence the supplies are shipped wey worn off, and was evidently Cory, West .Bridge St.
to the distributing point and thence worn cff_ by your favorite amuse- Of the song production The Tren
to railroads, which are absolutely ne- jnemt, as I well remember many oc- ton Courier says in its last issue,— 
oeasary, to the railhead. Thence by oaaion6 when our local theater has “Mr. Jules Brazil The Toronto En- 
motor trucks along good roads the been opened on Sundays for re- tertainer “who was accompanied by 
supplies are taken to various ren- Ugjous meetings and even revival The Famous Doric Quartette in at- 
dezvoua. Forward from these by wa- meetings. I think the Regimental tendance at St. Andrew’s Banquet at 
gons the food is carried from three to tond! is working pretty well back to Trenton, Nov. 30th made the follow- 
seven miles to refitting points near the .heel. Let's leave the wedge bur- mg announcement which 
which the military units of a divi- ^ here. Your letter seems to too forth greet cheers from the 150 peo- 
sion are gathered. Thence by wagons, mtended to reflect discredit in an an- pie present and which augurs well 
the food' to carried and step by step ti-religioue manner upon the band, for the future of the new Patriotic 
delivered to the men onthe firing lint the theater and art who attend. We song hit.
'Every British soldier gets one hot have endeavored to uphold musical He said “I have great pleasure in ■
meal per day. and religious principles at these con- announcing a Patriotic Song by a ■

The rren carry one day’s rations certq end at the same time work for Trenton boy. A song that will prob- | ■
besides the emergency rations ; the a gatKj cause and we have succeed ably excel Tipperary in popularity. I ■
Army Service Corps have to look at- gd_ This to easily shown by the at- refer) to Mr. H. R. Cory who is the
ter another day’s ; and the - supply tendance and the appreciation of composer, of the new song “It’s a Long
column another day’s rations. our audiences, and we hive not in- Long Road to Travel” and I am sure

Ammunition to brought up in much terferred in the least with any other you, will greatly enjoy the singing oi 
ttoa same way. A park' is formed 20 religious services. You should at- the same. We have with us tonight 
miles behind the firing line.- Closer tend one of these concerts and get Mr. Sabine of the Columbia Grapho- 
td the front is the divisional ammu- gome musical wisdom. But then, on phone Co., the largest manufactur- 
nition column and radiating from it j-the, other hand, the place for knock- era of Talking Machines in the world, 
are the brigade ammunition columns, era to on the outside of the door. 1 jf this song meets with his approval 
The ammunition is then taken to a have expected some knocker would be will be issued on the well known 
brigade post and thence by wagons to getting jealous of our success, but Columbia records which are sold all 
within two miles of the firing Une. thanks to our good citizens they have over the world so that this song made 

1 Mules carry, iti id Hampers to within not much use for knockers. You say iiDi Trenton will become world famous 
half a mile and men carry, it to the the benefit part of <$tlr program is Mr. Connelly, General Su per into n- 
meri on, the line of fire. This is very LOVE: . Love for the bills which roll of the Mason & Riche Piano Co.
dangerous and men often have to in to the performers’ pockets or ar wa6 also in attendance at the ban-
crawl and scout about. tists, as you stoop to Mil üs. You quet and after listening to the ren-

Ambulancc work on the firing line coming before the public as you have de ring of this song he said “As a Pa
is highly dangerous. When the trench should be in a position to prove triotio gong this song is in my opin
es arc close, it is almost certain death your claim and not come as a cow- ^ vaat]y superior to Tipperary and 
td go out. Little shelters by elevators ard ashamed of your name. Since ] ehould greatly exceed it in both po
ol! hallows iu t he ground are used by our good Dominion has taken a hand pUiarity and sale. I have already left 
the two stretcher bearers of each in this great war we have played a order6 for a number of these songs 
company io bide the wounded until it great many engagements and have for each one of our branches. We 
to safe to move them to first aid posts not received one cent for them. We knoW a good thing when we see it 
at little furth-r back. Still more to have even gone to surrounding towns | an<j are out to push this song to the 
the rear is the collecting place wher - and have played for bare expenses. : 
cmergency operations are performed, thus giving a large percentage to 
These hospitals are tents. Miles in benefits and patriotic purposes. What 
the rear in cities are thq_cleirU« hos- percentage have you given? And now 
ritaÎB where men' with flesh wounds in conclusion, allow me to say that 
remain The dangerously wounded space m this paper is too valuable to
[re invalided td base hospitals. tak« up in answer to any more such HAMILTON, Dec. 11

Dip applause greeted the Major letters as yours, and if you Wish for 
vwv »! v ? Anwri vot> of amy more information, don’t be a-

EFHBBirr;
Mr. J. Diamond occupied, the chair. Cha6' H '

Other numbers on the program were 
Piano solo by Miss Kathleen Diamond,
Songs by Mias Moran chorus "U Can
ada” ink* the( publication of a vei? 
clever newspaper with Miss -Diamond 
hi charge.

Refreshments, the singing of Tip
perary” and the National Anthem 
brought! to an end an instructive and 
delightful entertainment .
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Overland Model 81

Comfort and Convenienceax-

g-earThe New OVERLAND, Model 8l-T, tourln 
body, represents the maximum in luxurious Touring I 
Comfort. There is ropm a-plenty for five persons to ^ 
make themselves at ease.

Electric Lighting and Starting.
In size, appearance, power, and .comfortably riding:* ‘ 

qualities, in equipment and thorough construction, * 
Model 8l-T, touring car, so far surpasses any other car V 
.-ever offered at anywhere near its ptrice, as to leave no 
room for comparison.
Model 81 Touring Car, 106 in. wheel base, 30 h.p. $1135 
Model 81 Roadster Car, i06 in. wheel base 30 h.p $1065 
Model 80 Touring Car, 114 in. wheel base 35 h.p $1425 
Model 80 Roadster 114 in. wheel bqse 35 h.p. $1390 
Model 82 Touring 7 passenger, 126 inch wheel base 
6 cylinder 45-50 h.p. price $1975.

The above prices are f.o.b. Hamilton, Ontario.
All models are equipped with demountable rims.
Second-hand cars for sale at reasonable prices.
Prospective customers invited to witness demon

strations at any time.
Full line of supplies for different makes of cars. | <
Cars of all types repaired by skilful mechanics.

Catalogues mailed on request.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR s|g
SONG HIT BY A

TRENTON RESIDENT
main-

The Thin End of the Wedge"—A Reply
v.;:
M!

A Girl’s Best Gift
No gift can yield more hours 
of pleasure than a pair of

I
i

I?: .

,

M brought
0

C. A. Gardner
Dealer for Hastings and Prince Edward ■ i 

Counties of the Willys-Overland of Canada, Limited. 
Show-rooms and Garage.

1
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theSMITH hardware^
OntarioFoxboro,

A. W. DICKENS A. W. DICKENS

ICandies for Christmas
All our own make. Quality and purity guaranteed. Will in

clude all the old-fashioned lines, such as Candy Creams, Clove 
Apples, Jackson Balls, Humbugs, &c.
Onr Own Specialties—Such *s Chocolate Fudge, Maple Creams, 

Cream Chewing and Pan-American Taffies, Lady Carmels, etc., 
at 20c per lb.

CHOCOLATES—Moirs’, Savoy, G. B., Lowney’s, besides a number 
of our own lines.

BELLEVILLE NOTES !
\

a
From the ChleagO'BelioviUe News

:
The lads have commenced sliding j Pills."! so Jean Baptiste do saj in tin,

ware of the oops. Johnnie Crappaude, lately I
Rifle practice and drills still 

tinue tyiabuted, in the ranks, of 
Home Guard. The! Old Roys, are get
ting familiar; with, the manual again, 
and incidentally, having some

-1
1A. W. DICKENS cou-
ithe

1I THE GREATEST PROBLEM
first- 1The greatest and most serious prob

lem facing home, church, and state, 
to-day, is the problem of the youth.
‘ Why,'": you. may ask.

Through) the courtesy of thq ediior 
wq may) answer your questions in a 
series of articles which will, lron< time 
ta time, be brought before your no
tice.

Let! us follow, then, the various as
pects of the question concerning our 
youth, We must start with the home 
first, for, h should, be, if it is notthc 
most) important agency for the, train 
ing of thq youth. If the HOME falls 
id. its DUTY, the CHURCH and 
STATE must of necessity assume the 
responsibility. But why does the- 
home so often fail! Simply because- 
the parents through ignorance, phy«- 
sicat debility, lack of parental re
sponsibility, immorality etc., arc un
able to face the serious responsibility^ 
which child welfare, involves.

Tho child should- feel that he is an- 
important asset to the home, not a: 
mere boarder, who comes irf just) to 
eat and sleep. There is somethi'g 
radically wrong with, the home \*h? i 
the child feels he iq jus# '* being 
brought up,” without the touch of 
interest ard friendship, attributes so 
necessary to the happiness of the 
home.

LacH of cleanliness, and lack of at
tractiveness often make the child hate 
home, and when this is combined with 
lack of interest and friendsldp on 
thq part of the parents, we fi-d the 
child seeking his pleasure elsewhere.

The confidences, which should be 
giver( to the parents, ard given to 
others, and before the parent^ are 1 
aware of thei fact, they are face to 
face with, the# problem of the ‘Incor
rigible.”

Next! week* wef shall deal with the 
method whereby we may -lake the 
homo attractive) for the youth.

Iclasq exçrelse.
Threq of the Belleville boys with) the 

first contingent in England hive al
ready received promotion from pri
vates to Sergeants. That’s quick rec
ognition of Belleville’s gallant soldiers !

Horses are having a slippery time of 
18 on the new asphalt pavements on 
Front and Bridge streets. Horse own- 
erq will have to use safety! chain shoes 
on their steeds in winter time. That’s 
» fact I

Thq Forty-Ninth Regiment will send 
its full quota of seventy-five men with 
thq Second Contingent now in camp at 
Kingston. Its list in the First Con
tinent numbered) forty-two men and 
two officer^

Bellevillq ladies have formed a Rifle 
Club and hold practice shoots once 
each wet-K and believe us, lads, some 
of them can shoot some, too 1

A Hallowe’en, Festival in aid of the 
Bed Cross Fund was held af the Belle- 
Armouries. The sum of $1.822 was 
raised and that we suggest is dolnc 
nicely, thank you <

Belleville, ban, to-day, one of the 
best paved and most brilliantly lighted 
business centers in Canada. Whoop- 
crayt !

Deacon Brothers Shirt Conpany has 
received an order fion the. Imperial 
Government for some thirty thousand 
army! shirts. This contract in addition 
td onei for the Dominion Government 
and the regular ooramericial orders, 
keep “Baker’’ and "Fred’ stinking 
quite close to the " job” all winter— 
and that’s good business too ■

The Graham Company has received 
aij order for twenty-five thousand lbs. 
of evaporated apples for the Domin
ion Government.
she’s a whopper of a Dock. Now we

Tho Big New Dock is completed and 
wand a fine big channel up! the bay to 
tho lake and down the bay to' the lake

Tho interior of the postoffice has

DEMOCRACY VS. MILITARISM.
Special to the Ontario

BB THE Established
t«7» ■s• Democracy

vs. Militarism” was the theme of a 
forceful and scholarly address given 
this afternoon; by Mr. N. W. Howell, 

; K.C., M.P.L’, to the Women’s Can- 
Mgr. 15th Band. ', a(^an Clu^

- m
fi

Rowell,*• Germany,” declared Mr.
“in her military .auiibttons, in her 
huge and ruthless war machine, in, her 
repudiation of solemn treaty obliga
tions, in hed wantor attack upon a 
weaker power which had done her no 
harm, lq her, cruelties tq the civilian 
population and in her destruction of 
thq sacred treasures of art and archi
tecture, reveals militarism in all ita 
creed that “ Might is Right.” Again
st) this militarise spirit) and; the pow-

.....92 er that represents and expresses it.
........91 we must fight with all the strength
........91 qf our being and all the resources of

91 our nation until victory is assured.” 
..... ...91 Mr. Bowell outlined the historical
____ 91 development of free representative
.........89 government in Great Britain and in

. ,88 Canada and showed that in Prussia, on
___ .88 the other hand, which dominated Ger-
.........88 many, it was the people who had lost
.........87 j irt the otrugle against Germany, it
___ $7 j was' tho people who had lost in the
....__87 strugglo against autocracy.
____ 86 ‘ Had the people won iit this con

st; test in Germany,” Mr. Bowell gave 
...83 18 as his opinion," as they did in Great 
„>6 Britian, this terrible war with all Its 
.86 horrors, might have been averted. An 
..85 intelligent! and informed Christian 
.85 democracy to the surest guarantee of 
,.85 peaco and the best safe-guard against 
.84 the militarist and autocratic ideals In 
...84 policy.”

QAV1NG3 depwited m this bsek 
O draw the highest ament rate el 

Withdrawals of pari or the 
may be made when-

RIFLE SHOOTING :
■

OF CANADA

TORONTO

’4
-jLast night’s scores in the Belleville 

Rifle Association practice shoot were 
ad follows ;

whole

.........95

....... 95

..... a.93

B. McMullen ........... ............. :.
C; Cm Walker,.-»....... . ... •
A; J. Stewart ...
G, Anderson .
J.. Goyeh —i ••
J. Douch) ..J........
Ei V. Brown, ...
G. Stallworthy .......  .... ..■>
J. W, Davison) ..
H. Weese ... . .
Dr. M. .h Clarke ...>
B. Parks ...........
Dr. M. Day _
H. Boltum, ..., ...

••V
Shannonville Branch, open Mondays and Thursdays. 
Foxbore Branch open Tuesdays and Fridays. 
Rednersville Branch open Wednesdays.

Manager

-S - •

EFFECTS OF THE
RUSSIAN EDICTBellevHle Branch.John Elliott

IDear Mr, Editor i
No doubtl there shall be many bles

sings imported to men by ou< Heaven
ly Father who is supremq in power, 
wisdom, and love, and whose “throne r. Peppini ... . 
ia in Heaveq and whose Kingdom ru- I a. Haggerty ...
letb over all. through the operation Aq D. Harper ...i...... . - ...
of the present greatest of all wars, a. Symons .. ... .............
which will not be generally recognized A, Harman .j .. ........
until peace shaU rule by righteous- J. Woodley ..., .. ...' .......

But| ther^ has been one of the M. Wright'.. 
war sursed nations most wonderfully 6v Ellis! ... .. 
favored by the removal of a

terrible, in its final results than

Merchants’ Bank
of Canada

j$7,000,000
$7,000,000

CAPI PAL 
RESERVE

ness.

B. Tannahill .............
L. Weese............. ■■ ...
W. J. Andrew* ...
J. Ketchcson' -i.......
D: J i Corrigan .. ...
R. A. Gumming. ... ... ...
Dr. Marshall........... i ...
D. Aseltine............. ^ .... ... .

! J. C. Wills!.............................
1 R. A a Adnms[.......-V - ........
’ E. Staptey.......
i R. Brown ..; ...

W. Alford) i 
W. Vandervoorti 
J. White .t ..

curse
more 
wa< can ever be !

Led me quote tree, the Christian of 
London England.

- The. Tsar s prohibition of thq sale 
of. vodka during the mobilization

ASSETS, $85,000,000

V .1rla
Mr. Rowell sounded one note! of 

warning, “ In this truly patriotic and 1 
noble service,’’ he said “upon which i
our nation and Empire heve entered. ' . . , . .______.. _
let us never forget that militarism be*n remodeled and presents a very

modern and Imsiucss-like appearance. 
Alt Gilleu the present postmaster, 
harf been in the service nearly a third 
of a century And he doesn’t look it, 

jn either I

82V\ Your Savings Account Invited

be deposited by you at any time. Our stotements show 
figures which guarantee the utmost security for yom 
money. We help yon to save money. Cheese factory ac
counts a specialty. Banking can be done by mail

A general banking business conducted.

82of
i............80 ;79

k— .79
when carried! to its logical conclusion 
as' it is in Germany, would be just 
as hateful and barbarous a thing if 
enthroned in the life of the British 
people. -Let ns make sure that 
our effort to destroy the hated thing 
Id Germany, we do" not exalt it in our 
own) land.”

.. 77......... 4 The funeral of the infant sokl of 
Mr. ajid Mim L.* A. Taylor, took place 
yesterday afternoon at 2.30 from the 

... residence of Mrs. 8. Lazier, Dundas
Tho Belleville boys are detenorahng st.. to Belleville cemetery. The otoee- 

1 herd was not a s ngle arrestffor Hal- quie* were condneted by Dev. Os- 
iowe’en pranks W a sad old wor d borne of Bridge St. Methodist ehureh
mates, a sad snd dingy old .world I- --------- ------ -----
Now! thirty years ago— A Remedy for Billons Headache.—

A Belleville boy. Frank E. Egan To those subject to bilious headache, 
came from two hundred miles north of Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills are recom
pte Pfsce River, and that’s about mended as the way to speedy relief, 
seven hundred miles north of Nou Taken according to directions they 
where to enlist In the Fifteenth. ITe will subdue irregularities of the stom- 
wilt go with the Second Contingent. ach and so act upon the nerves and 
That lad has the rlghe brand on Mir. biodd vessels that the pains In the 
aB right, all right I head will cease. There are few who

.lead Baptiste Tara, of L’Ar.sr-a- are no* at sometime subject to blll- 
ViHeiii. Gasue Vo* Oueb-e, has been Ç08”6®® and famlllalr with its atten- 
madc well by « Dr. Dodd’s KMncy dant eT,,e Yet non® »«ed suffer with

.... ...69•l -i ........
61

.......... »...........60
...60

1 ■

HADE IN AMERICA DOES NOT 
INCLUDE CANADA.■

Miller’s Worm Powders are a pleas
ant medicine for worm-infested chil
dren, and they wiH take it withoutH. SNEYD MANAGERBELLEVILLE BRANCH it? For bland, unadulterated assurance 

on the motto, ' Business to business” i objection. When directions are fol
le# us place on record a letter reeen- lowed. It will not Injure the mosot 
tly senti by a United States manufac- delicate child, as there to nothing of 

. .. an Injurious nature in Its composi-
facturmg tduse. to its customers ,n t1on. will speedily rid a child
Canada. The firm has a German of worms and restore the health of 
name, Since the war broke out the the little sufferers whose vitality has 
name began to took unpopular. The become Impaired by the stacks of 
Warzbunger-Frankenstetn Company these internal peats.

Advertise in the People’s Best Paper 3 tke-
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Remember Your Friends W h Your Own

Personal GreetingCards
choosing withDesigns of your own 

your own greeting and name printed 
thereon, make very attractive re
membrances; and the cost would be 
a very minor item in your Christmas 
purcliases. Q We have over two 
hundred and fifty designs for you to 
choose from, and the variations in 
the prices make them within reach'of 
all. 9 Get your order in early.

«I
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The Ontario Presses
Front Street, Opposite City Hall, Belleville
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